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Utelize’s Managed
Services are fully modular
and can be delivered
individually or as part of
a tailored package

SERVICE SUMMARY
Unused services, exceptional mobile data usage, sub-optimised tariffs and billing errors exist in almost all mobile budgets.
However, in many businesses these significant opportunities to reduce and control costs often remain permanently hidden
from view in complex billing and confusing contract terms. These hidden mobile costs (or profits for the network) can
account for 20% or more of a typical mobile budget, and prevent IT leaders form making more productive investments in
transforming IT and security.
Utelize’s Mobile Expense & Usage Management Services combine proactive support, innovative analysis and reporting
technology and our proven optimisation processes to help IT leaders to quickly release these significant savings. Our
independent service works across all UK mobile networks and can be combined with our mobile procurement, mobile
helpdesk and device management services to help deliver a one-stop mobile support service for your business.

OPTIMISING ENTERPRISE MOBILE
Enabling productive and secure remote working
has never been more relevant and important than
it is today. However; IT decision makers are facing
a wide range of new challenges when it comes to
managing their remote workforce and mobile IT:

•
•
•
•

And with the rapid evolution of ‘5G’, ‘Private
Mobile Networking’ and the ‘Internet of Things’
(IoT), managing mobile services, devices, costs and
usage is set to become more complex than ever.
By Partnering with Utelize, we can help you
to quickly take control of your mobile estate
- ensuring that your mobile data and devices are
protected, and your costs are optimised. Using
our proven tools and proactive management
processes, we’ll help you to quickly free up your
IT team for more productive work, and with typical
cost savings of 20% or more, we’ll help you to
release valuable budget that can be used to fund
your technology investments.

Delivering high quality connectivity and support
for all users across many different locations
Providing stable, secure and high-speed remote
access to company resources, servers and data
Ensuring that corporate data and mobile devices
remain protected at all times
Making sure that mobile costs and usage don’t
spiral out of control, at a time when budgets
simply have to be met

ONE STOP - PROACTIVE SUPPORT
Our Mobile Expense & Usage Management Services include a comprehensive and tailored support
service, delivered by a named team:

•
•
•

Mobile Cost Reduction & Control – we’ll help you
to quickly identify where you’re overspending and put
in place a programme to reduce and control costs.
Release your IT Team & Resources – we’ll provide
tailored support, tools and reporting to help free up
your IT team for more strategic projects.
Streamline Finance Processes – we’ll validate
supplier billing, manage disputes and we can
also reduce demands on your Finance team by
automating cost centre recharging.

•
•

Improved Mobile Policy Management – with our
innovative Inview Mobile platform we’ll provide you
with the tools, insights and support to help manage
the growing challenge of increasing mobile data and
usage policy management.
Optimised Mobile Procurement – our specialist
team can work with your procurement team to ensure
that your mobile contracts and pricing are best in
class and truly aligned to your real business needs
and end-user requirements.

ABOUT US
Utelize supports IT leaders to gain complete control of
their mobile network, devices and security. Helping them to
improve remote worker productivity, reducing mobile costs,
whilst freeing up valuable IT team resources. To learn more about

partnering with Utelize, or to arrange a no obligation healthcheck,
please contact us or visit our website at: www.utelize.co.uk.

03300 240 444

hello@utelize.co.uk

utelize.co.uk

